
A betterbotter lifeif
from the bench ovetoverlookinglooking the minto lakes it is

almost hard to believe that the life followed by nealno
charlieChariie subsistence hunter trapper and fisherman
isisahthreatenedreatened the wildewildernessmess put there looks wild
vast virtually untouched it is hirdtohardhirdhiroto to imagine a great
machine composed of government people industry
and technology crunching its way through thattfiat land 0

dividing it and subdividing it until a man raised on
moose fish duck beaver porcupine and wild fruits
and vegetables worries about a future of pork chops
and hot dogs

no roadstoads can be seen although somewhere out there
a rdadhasroad has been built despite the wishesofwlshsofwishesof the people
who depend upon the wild resourcesresourceiresourcesresourcei there to make s

their living charliecliirlieCliirlie rightly feels that the first people
should be listened foto and their wishes heeded which in
this case they certainly wereyvere not

driving away from minto it is still somewhat hard
to imagine it takes about threewee hours to get to fair-
banks traveling on a dirt andarid gravel road part of that
road takes you above freelinetreelinetreeline where patches of snow still
remain other than the road there is little sign 0 man

only three vehicles are metmei onon the road during the
first hour and a9 half and out here even that seems like
a traffic jam thereneri is the pipeline campfinillycampficamp finallynilly and the
silver ribbon of the pipeline itself which so changed
alaska snaking across the hills yet the camp is deserted
all seems quiet and peaceful

the next signsign of humanity is two tents pitched in a
camping area just off the road with people who look like
tourists milling about outside it seemshkeaseems like a good idea
to wave but they do not return the greeting they just
stare the threat seems a little greater as the distance
to fairbanks narrows enough cars pass by that you lose
track of the number and soon you are in town on a beau-
tiful 80 degree day people scurry about in cars on bi-
cycles and busily eat hamburgers at mcdonaldsDonaldsMc

the drive continues at a hamburger stand between
nenanabenana and cantwell awgaaga big round manchomanwhoman who got butofoutofout of a
lavish home on wheels calls a brown skinnedmanskinned man who
waits on hunhim chief and acts likekelikehelike he knows somethingsometfiinj
the server doesnt

denall is out beautiful hanging up there like its
going to fall on you tourists pose forpicturesfor pictures at road-
side restsresti with ilicthe mountain behind them then you are
out of the park and traffic is getting crazy hordes of
recreational vehicles line the riversavers andind streams of tthehe
matsumat su valley as thousands of pleasure siekershopseekers hope to
hook king salmon in what was once subsistence country

the traffic nearing anchorage Is sabadsobadso bad that sometimessometlrnes
you have to gaverygqverygo very slow and there Is no room to passpiisspbss
your young son takes totb countingtbcounting the boats sitting on
top of and behind other vehicles in less than an hour
hehd tires out at 90 you pass eagleeagleriverriver where homes
which were not there a few months ago areireilammedireislammedlammed toin
next to each other andana many more are going up

then you ireare in anchorageinanchomge crossing fourth avenue
on your way to tundra times

you think of neal charliechaille thethi peacefulness of minto
and of his frustration over what is happening to what
has always been athabascan land anchorage was

h

once
peaceful and it was once athabascan landtlandl a short
time ago

what can stop this growing churning mass of human-
ity looking for a betterbatir life fr6moverflofrom overflowingwing all bounds

and spoiling the better life for people who already have
it

maybe nothing but it would help ifit governments
such aaa3 the north scarboroughstarboroughstatboioughStar Borough which have been around
a very shortt1meshort time indeedwbuldindeed would pay attention when veveryty
old governments such as the village of minto make a
statement like not wanting abroadaroada road built into its prime
subsistence area
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